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ABSTRACT: Acta geographica Slovenica is a research journal for geography and related disciplines pub-
lished by the Anton Melik Geographical Institute of Scientific Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy
of Sciences and Arts. It has been published since 1952 and is the second-oldest Slovenian geographical
journal. Volume 50 was published in 2010, and this article is dedicated to this special anniversary. The jour-
nal was only published occasionally until 1976, when the volume 14 appeared, but afterwards it began to
be published annually, with two volumes a year since 2003 (volume 43). With volume 43, the journal was
included in Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE). Since 2010, it has also had an impact factor. For 2009,
this factor was 0.714, which ranks the journal in third place among all indexed Slovenian journals. In all
the volumes, a total of 273 research articles have been published on more than 12,000 pages; half of these
articles were written by the institute members.
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The editor-in-chief and managing editor of Acta geographica Slovenica/Geografski zbornik prepared this
article to commemorate volume 50 of this journal, which first appeared back in 1952; this was only six
years after the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts established the Geographical Institute (now the
Anton Melik Geographical Institute of Scientific Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences
and Arts). The journal was initially called Geografski zbornik or Acta geographica and, until 1976, when
volume 14 was published, »it was published occasionally and mostly in line with the financial means avail-
able, and then in 1976, thanks to state aid, it became an annual journal« (Natek and Perko 1999, 38–39). It
is logical that the need to publish the findings of studies grew out of research work. After the Second World
War, especially at the beginning of the 1950s, Slovenian geography was gaining »increasing popularity,« which
was mostly reflected in »a larger number of young geographers, including those that proved to be capable
of doing independent research« (Meze 1953, 225). Thus their first studies were published in volume 1 of
Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica (ISSN: 0373-4498). Great importance was ascribed to the journal already
upon its establishment. Meze (1953, 225) wrote that the journal »is also planned to be published in the
future and that in addition to Geografski vestnik (Geographical Bulletin 4cf. Perko and Zorn 20085) this is
a new Slovenian geographical periodical.«
Two years later, in 1954, scientific journals Geografski vestnik (Geographical Bulletin, ISSN: 0350-3895; pub-
lished by the Association of Slovenian Geographers) and Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica (ISSN: 0373-4498)
were also joined by the professional journal Geografski obzornik (Geographic Horizon, ISSN: 0016-7274; pub-
lished by the Association of Slovenian Geographers; Poto~nik Slavi~ 2003, 34). In 1972, these were joined by
the scientific journal Geographica Slovenica (ISSN: 0351-1731; published by the former Institute of Geography,
which in 2002 became part of the Anton Melik Geographical Institute), in 1985 by a scientific journal Dela
(ISSN: 0354-0596; published by the Department of Geography, Faculty of Arts, University of Ljubljana), in
1991 by the professional journal Geografija v {oli (School Geography; ISSN: 1318-4717; published by the National
Education Institute), and in 2006 by the scientific journal Revija za geografijo (Journal for Geography, ISSN
1854-665X, published by the Department of Geography, Faculty of Arts, University of Maribor).
In 1998, the editor of Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica wrote the following: »The basic goal of the
journal has always been to enrich Slovenian geography with original scholarly and research contributions«
(Oro`en Adami~ 1998, 9). In the review accompanying volume 20, Plut (1981, 118) wrote that »Geografski
zbornik continues to successfully publish well-founded extensive geographical articles that broaden our
knowledge of Slovenian regions and ennoble the theory and methodology of geographical research.«
The articles published in Geografski zbornik/Acta geographicahave always presented modern geographical
research methods. For example, in the review accompanying volume 29, Natek (1990, 45) highlighted the
use of »exact, statistical, and mathematical research procedures that in addition to the numerical results
offer new quantified values to relationships as well as connections and interdependences between individ-
ual landscape elements.« However, the journal's strict scientific orientation also meant that its content was
poorly known, especially among the broadest segment of geographers (i.e., teachers), as established by Oro`en
Adami~ (1987, 33). Even Svetozar Ile{i~ (1954, 203) commented that Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica
deserved more attention among geographers. This was certainly contributed to by the length of the arti-
cles, which in the past were considerably longer than today (Figure 9); during Anton Melik's editorship (vols.
1–10), the articles averaged over 50 pages long, during Svetozar Ile{i~'s editorship (vols. 11–22) nearly 80 pages
long, during Ivan Gams' and Drago Meze's editorship (vols. 23–34) slightly over 50 pages, during Milan
Oro`en Adami~'s editorship (vols. 35–45415) less than 40 pages long, and during Bla` Komac's editorship
(vols. 45425–50) around 30 pages long (including both English and Slovene version). Oro`en Adami~ (1987,
33) explained the greater length in the past with the fact that formerly Geografski zbornik/Acta geographi-
cawas intended for »publication of extensive geographical contributions. Only occasionally contributions
4were published5 in it that could be labeled ‘articles’ in terms of their content and length.« In the past years
this has changed due to the larger number of articles received for publication; at the same time, this is also
the result of the fact that today researchers spend considerably less time writing articles than in past decades
and geographers prefer to publish longer papers in book form due to better technical means available. In
addition to the journal, the Anton Melik Geographical Institute also publishes several scientific book series:
Geografija Slovenije (Geography of Slovenia; ISSN: 1580-1594), Georitem (Georhythm; ISSN: 1855-1963),
Geografski informacijski sistemi v Sloveniji (GIS in Slovenia; ISSN: 1855-4954), Naravne nesre~e (Natural
Disasters; ISSN: 1855-8887; 1855-8879), and Regionalni razvoj (Regional Development; ISSN: 1855-5780).
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2 Development
In their book commemorating the 50th anniversary of the Anton Melik Geographical Institute, Natek and
Perko (1999, 38–39) devoted the following words to the journal, which at that time numbered 39 volumes:
»Because Geografski zbornik has always been widely open to all geographers that have enriched Slovenian
geography with their original scholarly and research contributions, researchers from the university 4of
Ljubljana and Maribor5 and other research and administrative institutions have also published their arti-
cles in it in addition to the researchers working at the institute. Geografski zbornik mirrors the research
activity, orientation, and development of the institute as well as Slovenian geography in general. The stud-
ies published reflect the conceptual and methodological development of geography 4in Slovenia5.«
Upon the publication of a bibliography in volume 40, Topole (2000, 103) wrote that the individual
volumes »clearly reflect the periods of the Institute's major individual projects and its basic research stud-
ies, for example, the studies of quaternary deposits (1952–1976), mountain farms (1963–1988) and flood
areas (1976–1987). Articles from the field of physical geography, particularly geomorphology, on glaci-
er research, and on natural disasters are a constant feature. In recent years 4up until 20005, there have been
more regional geography articles and contributions from the field of land use.«
In 2002, the journal experienced significant changes, being joined by the journal Geographica
Slovenica (ISSN: 0351-1731), which was published from 1972 to 2002. A total of 35 volumes were pub-
lished. The editor of Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica at that time, Milan Oro`en Adami~ (2003, 7)
reported on the changes emphasizing the »rich tradition of Slovenia's geographical publications,« which
is why they »have decided to combine Geographica Slovenicawith Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica (ISSN:
0373-4498). We have therefore changed the name of the previous Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica to
Acta geographica Slovenica – Geografski zbornik (ISSN: 1581-6613) and agreed that the combined and expand-
ed journal will continue the traditions of both journals. In form and content it will follow the model of
10
Figure 1: Cover of the first issue of Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica
from 1952.
Figure 2: Until 1994 the front cover changed little, as shown by the
front cover of Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica 34.
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Figure 3: Front cover of Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica 35 from
1995.
Figure 4: Front cover of Acta geographica Slovenica/Geografski


















      
  
       
  
       
  
        
 
        
    
    
     
 
  
    
  
     
    
the older journal with an expanded editorial board.« With volume 43 (2003), the journal obtained a new
ISSN (ISSN: 1581-6613) and its name was slightly altered, with the Latin name preceding the Slovenian.
Two volumes began to be published a year and its articles were among the first in Slovenia to obtain dig-
ital object identifiers; this was also the volume with which the journal began to be listed in Science Citation
Index Expanded (see section 5).
Joining the two journals has significantly benefited the new journal in terms of both content and image.
When the journal's name changed, Natek (2004a, 96) wrote the following: »Judging from the title, many
people will be surprised to discover that yet another geographical periodical has been launched. In fact,
the 2002 annexation of the Institute of Geography to the Anton Melik Geographical Institute of Scientific
Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts also resulted in a conceptual merger of
both basic institutional research journals: Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica andGeographica Slovenica.
As assured by the editor-in-chief Milan Oro`en Adami~, the reworked institutional journal will contin-
ue the current practice and publish all original scientific articles and studies that enrich basic geographical
findings about Slovenia and contribute to raising the profile of Slovenian geographical thought around
the globe. In addition, from now on Acta geographica Slovenica, which also has an extended conceptual
design, will be published twice a year.«
In recent years, Acta geographica Slovenica/Geografski zbornik has also become known for its distinc-
tive and attractive color front and back covers with an emphasis on illustrative scientific photography and
thematic cartography: »The journal not only changed its name, but also its outward appearance… From
now on, the front cover will contain a color photo and the back cover will include the titles of the arti-
cles published« (Natek 2004b, 103).
This article agrees that Acta geographica Slovenica/Geografski zbornik primarily continues the tradi-
tion of Geografski zbornik/Acta geographica, which is why the statistical data presented below (concerning
the period before the journal changed its name) refer to the latter.
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Table 1: Basic information about the journal by volume (* year published).
Volume/ Year/leto Issues per Number Number Average number Number Share (%) of authors Share (%) Share (%)      
letnik volume/ of pages/ of scientific of pages of authors/ from the Anton Melik of female of foreign   
{tevilk {tevilo articles/{tevilo per article/ {tevilo Geographical institute/ authors/ authors/
na letnik strani znanstvenih povpre~no avtorjev dele` (%) avtorjev iz dele` (%) dele` tujih
prispevkov {tevilo strani Geografskega in{tituta avtoric avtorjev
na prispevek Antona Melika
1 1952 1 166 4 41,5 4 50 0 0 A  
2 1954 1 250 4 62,5 4 25 25 0  
3 1955 1 345 6 57,5 9 66,7 0 0 A  
4 1956 1 307 6 51,2 6 33,3 0 0 A  
5 1959 1 273 7 39 7 57,1 0 0 A  
6 1961 1 331 7 47,3 7 71,4 0 0 A  
7 1962 1 388 7 55,4 7 42,9 0 0 A  
8 1963 1 428 9 47,6 7 71,4 0 0 A  
9 1965 1 255 7 36,4 7 28,6 0 0 A  
10 1967 1 330 5 66 5 20 0 0 A  
11 1969 1 503 5 100,6 5 60 0 0 S  
12 1971 1 318 4 79,5 6 0 0 0 S  
13 1972 1 242 4 60,5 4 0 0 0 S  
14 1974 1 335 3 111,7 3 66,7 0 0 S         
15 1976 1 269 3 89,7 8 37,5 0 0 S         
16 1976 (1977*) 1 228 3 76 3 33,3 0 0 S         
17 1977 (1978*) 1 198 3 66 4 50 0 0 S         
18 1978 (1979*) 1 169 2 84,5 2 100 0 0 S         
19 1979 (1980*) 1 213 3 71 3 66,7 0 0 S          
20 1980 (1981*) 1 207 3 69 5 60 0 0 S          
21 1981 1 188 4 47 6 50 0 0 S          
22 1982 (1983*) 1 344 4 86 4 75 0 0 S            
23 1983 (1984*) 1 338 8 42,3 9 77,8 0 0 I               
24 1984 (1985*) 1 245 7 35 8 75 0 0 I                 
25 1985 1 155 3 51,7 3 33,3 0 0 I            
26 1986 (1987*) 1 153 4 38,3 4 25 0 0 I              
27 1987 1 202 3 67,3 3 100 0 0 I              
28 1988 1 218 5 43,6 6 16,7 0 0 I                
29 1989 1 145 3 48,3 3 66,7 0 0 I                
30 1990 1 247 3 82,3 3 33,3 0 0 I                
31 1991 1 161 2 80,5 2 0 0 0 I                
32 1992 1 139 2 69,5 2 0 0 0 I                
33 1993 1 167 10 16,7 15 13,3 6,7 60                  
34 1994 1 147 3 49 3 33,3 0 0 I                
35 1995 1 198 4 49,5 4 100 0 0 M               
36 1996 1 134 3 44,7 4 75 25 0                   
37 1997 1 169 3 56,3 4 75 25 0                   
38 1998 1 197 5 39,4 5 100 20 0                   
39 1999 1 167 5 33,4 10 10 60 0                   
40 2000 1 143 4 35,8 6 16,7 66,7 0                   
41 2001 1 221 8 27,6 10 40 10 10                   
42 2002 1 162 4 40,5 4 75 100 0                   
43 2003 2 304 9 33,8 15 93,3 6,7 0                  
      
44 2004 2 257 8 32,1 15 60 33,3 40                   
    
45 2005 2 240 8 30 15 66,7 20 0                  
               
  
  
46 2006 2 294 8 36,8 17 70,6 29,1 0                  
        
47 2007 2 273 10 27,3 18 44,4 5,6 0                  
        
48 2008 2 367 11 33,4 15 53,3 20 20                  
        
49 2009 2 484 15 32,3 23 52,2 21,7 30,4                  
        
50 2010 2 331 12 27,6 20 30 35 30                  
        
Total/skupaj 12.545 273 362
Average/
povpre~je 53 50 10,2 3,8
1 The first editorial board was appointed in 1974 (Year Book…1975, 194), but was not listed in the journal./Leta 1974 je bil imenovan uredni{ki odbor (Letopis…1975, 194),
ki pa v reviji ni bil naveden.
2 The editorial board is not given (Natek and Perko 1999, 39, 41)./Uredni{ki odbor v reviji ni naveden (Natek in Perko 1999, 39, 41).
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             Editors-in-chief/ Managing Members of the editorail board/
           urednik(i) editors/ ~lani uredni{kega odbora
  upravnik(i)
















Svetozar Ile{i~ 1Svetozar Ile{i~, Drago Meze, Milan [ifrer, Marko @erovnik
Svetozar Ile{i~ 2Svetozar Ile{i~, Drago Meze, Milan [ifrer, Marko @erovnik
 Svetozar Ile{i~ 2Svetozar Ile{i~, Drago Meze, Milan [ifrer, Marko @erovnik
 Svetozar Ile{i~ 2Svetozar Ile{i~, Drago Meze, Milan [ifrer, Marko @erovnik
 Svetozar Ile{i~ 2Svetozar Ile{i~, Drago Meze, Milan [ifrer, Marko @erovnik
 Svetozar Ile{i~ 2Svetozar Ile{i~, Drago Meze, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
 Svetozar Ile{i~ 2Svetozar Ile{i~, Drago Meze, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
Svetozar Ile{i~ 2Svetozar Ile{i~, Drago Meze, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
 Svetozar Ile{i~ Svetozar Ile{i~, Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
 Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Svetozar Ile{i~, Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
 Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Svetozar Ile{i~ (predsednik), Ivan Gams (namestnik predsednika), Drago Meze, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
 Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer, Igor Vri{er
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer, Igor Vri{er
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer, Igor Vri{er
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer, Igor Vri{er
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer, Igor Vri{er
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Karel Natek Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer, Igor Vri{er
Ivan Gams, Drago Meze Ivan Gams, Drago Meze, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Milan [ifrer, Igor Vri{er
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Ivan Gams, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Drago Perko, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Matej Gabrovec, Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Jörg Maier, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa
Palm, Drago Perko, Marjan Ravbar, Zoran Stan~i~
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Bla` Komac Matej Gabrovec, Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Andrej Kranjc, Jörg Maier, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa
Palm, Drago Perko, Marjan Ravbar
Milan Oro`en Adami~ Bla` Komac Matej Gabrovec, Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Bla` Komac (2. Issue/{tevilka), Andrej Kranjc, Jörg Maier, Milan
(1. Issue/{tevilka), (1. Issue/{t.) Natek, Milan Oro`en Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Marjan Ravbar, Matija Zorn (2. Issue/{tevilka)
Bla` Komac Matija Zorn
(2. Issue/{tevilka) (2. Issue/{t.)
Bla` Komac Matija Zorn Matej Gabrovec, Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Bla` Komac, Andrej Kranjc, Jörg Maier, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en
Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Marjan Ravbar, Matija Zorn
Bla` Komac Matija Zorn Matej Gabrovec, Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Bla` Komac, Andrej Kranjc, Jörg Maier, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en
Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Marjan Ravbar, Matija Zorn
Bla` Komac Matija Zorn Matej Gabrovec, Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Bla` Komac, Andrej Kranjc, Jörg Maier, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en
Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Marjan Ravbar, Matija Zorn
Bla` Komac Matija Zorn Matej Gabrovec, Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Bla` Komac, Andrej Kranjc, Jörg Maier, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en
Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Marjan Ravbar, Matija Zorn
Bla` Komac Matija Zorn Matej Gabrovec, Ivan Gams, Ádám Kertész, Bla` Komac, Andrej Kranjc, Jörg Maier, Milan Natek, Milan Oro`en
Adami~, Risa Palm, Drago Perko, Marjan Ravbar, Matija Zorn
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3 Editors-in-chief, managing editors, and editorial boards
In their historical outline of the Anton Melik Geographical Institute, Natek and Perko (1999, 39–41) also
included a short history of the institute's journal; this is summarized here: »The editor of the first 10 vol-
umes of Geografski zbornik was Anton Melik. Two years after his death, the editorship was assumed by
Svetozar Ile{i~. At his initiative, an editorial board was established in 1974 consisting of Svetozar Ile{i~,
Drago Meze, Milan [ifrer, and Marko @erovnik; in 1979, @erovnik was replaced by Milan Oro`en Adami~.
The members of the editorial board were only listed in volume 22 of Geografski zbornik (i.e., in 1982);
until then, only the editor's name had been given. In 1982, Ivan Gams was included in the editorial board.
Volume 23 of the journal, in which Svetozar Ile{i~ is listed as the chief editor, was already edited by Ivan
Gams and Drago Meze, who performed the editorial work together until 1994. Volume 33 was edited in
cooperation with Karel Natek. In 1984, Svetozar Ile{i~ became the editorial board's chair and Ivan Gams
was appointed his deputy. After Ile{i~'s death, Gams became the chair and also served as editor-in-chief
from 1988 to 1994. From 1986 to 1994, the coeditor 4listed as chief editor5 of Geografski zbornikwas Drago
Meze. In 1986, Milan Natek joined the editorial board, and Igor Vri{er two years later. In 1995, Milan Oro`en
Adami~ became editor-in-chief and, in addition to him, the editorial board included Ivan Gams, Andrej
Kranjc, Milan Natek, Drago Perko, and Zoran Stan~i~. In 1996, the editorial board became internation-
al, being joined by Ádám Kertész 4Geographical Research Institute of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences5 from Hungary and Risa Palm 4Georgia State University5 from the US«; in 2003, the board was
also joined by Jörg Maier (University of Bayreuth) from Germany. That same year, the editorial board
was also joined by Matej Gabrovec and Marjan Ravbar. In 2004, Zoran Stan~i~ left the editorial board,
and in 2005 it was joined by Bla` Komac and Matija Zorn (Table 1).
It is interesting that up until now editors have been replaced approximately every 10 volumes. The
majority of volumes (i.e., 12) were edited by Svetozar Ile{i~ (vols. 11–22) as well as Ivan Gams and Drago
Meze (vols. 23–34). Ten volumes (vols. 1–10) were edited by Anton Melik, and 11 (vols. 35–45) by Milan
Oro`en Adami~. The present editor has edited five volumes (vols. 45–50). Of a total of over 12,000 pages,
the majority were edited by Ile{i~ (i.e., 3,214), followed by Melik (3,073), Gams and Meze (2,317), Oro`en
Adami~ (2,192), and Komac (1,749 pages; Figure 8).
Overall, the editorial boards have included 18 members from Slovenia and abroad. Milan Oro`en Adami~
worked on 31 volumes, Ivan Gams on 29, Milan Natek on 25, Drago Meze and Milan [ifrer on 21, Andrej
Kranjc and Drago Perko on 16, Ádám Kertész and Risa Palm on 15, Svetozar Ile{i~ on 11, Zoran Stan~i~
on 9, Matej Gabrovec, Marjan Ravbar, and Jörg Maier on 8, Igor Vri{er on 7, and Marko @erovnik on 5;
the present editor-in-chief and managing editor have worked on five and a half volumes.
Since 2004 (vol. 44), the journal has also had a managing editor, who assists the editor-in-chief and
performs primarily organizational, financial, secretary, technical, and similar work. There have been two
managing editors thus far: Bla` Komac (vol. 44 and the first issue of vol. 45) and Matija Zorn (starting
with the second issue of vol. 45).
4 Brief analysis of content
Natek and Perko (1999, 38–39) described the content of the first 39 volumes in the paragraph presented
below. Their paragraph is quoted because it also roughly holds true for volumes up to number 50, except
that the ratios between individual geographical branches have partly changed. The new shares are given
in brackets as well as in Table 2 and Figure 6.
»The content of the articles and studies published in Geografski zbornik is extremely rich and diverse.
4Slightly more than5 a fifth of all articles published deal with geomorphology, focusing on the relief fea-
tures of Slovenian regions, karst areas and their typical special features, and primarily on the transformation
of Slovenian relief in the Quaternary period, which is covered by Quaternary geomorphology. With their
climatic and dynamic perspectives on the development and transformation of the land, the researchers
at our institute have laid the foundations for Slovenian Quaternary geomorphology, which is a general-
ly established and accepted belief. 4Less than5 10% of the articles deal with the geographical features of
floods, which involve a combination of impacts of physical geographical laws and diverse human inter-
ventions,…and 10%…deal with the widest variety of natural disasters that have affected Slovenian regions
Acta geographica Slovenica, 50-1, 2010
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in the last 4605 years. 4Five percent5 of the articles discuss the issues of Slovenian mountain farms, and
4nearly 8%5 deal with the regional geography of Slovenian regions…4Slightly more than 6%5 of the arti-
cles address climate and weather phenomena, and 4slightly less than 4%5 deal with the alpine snow patches
and glaciers under Mt. Triglav and Mt. Skuta. Geografski zbornik has also published articles on landslips,
the timber line, the geological features of selected Slovenian regions, Slovenian alpine lakes, the impact
of climate on the distribution of vineyards, aspect and solar radiation, the role of relief in shaping land-
scape physiognomy, sea temperatures, the geomorphological map, traffic, the level of earthquake risk to
Ljubljana and Slovenia, economic-geographical regionalization, salt pans and salt production in the Slovenian
Littoral, and so on.«
The journal's content initially focused on physical geography, but the ratio between articles on vari-
ous geographical branches has been more balanced after the journal was joined by Geographica Slovenica
(Table 2; Figure 6). Nonetheless, articles on physical geography continue to account for nearly a half of
all the articles; articles on social geography account for nearly a third, articles on natural hazards account
for 10%, regional geography accounts for just under 8%, and landscape ecology including environmental
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50












Figure 5: Shares of major geographical branches in the journal's 50 volumes.
Table 2: Shares of major geographical branches in the journal's 50 volumes (by five-volume groups).
Volumes Physical geography Geography of natural Landscape ecology Social Regional
hazards and environmental geography geography
protection
1–5 60.0 10.0 0.0 23.3 6.7
6–10 54.8 7.1 0.0 28.6 9.5
11–15 60.9 4.3 0.0 30.4 4.3
16–20 80.0 13.3 0.0 6.7 0.0
21–25 58.1 16.1 0.0 25.8 0.0
26–30 47.6 0.0 0.0 33.3 19.0
31–35 42.9 14.3 3.6 32.1 7.1
36–40 30.0 5.0 20.0 25.0 20.0
41–45 32.4 10.8 10.8 45.9 0.0
46–50 25.0 14.3 8.9 41.1 10.7
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protection accounts for approximately 5% of all articles (Figures 5 and 7). The majority of articles are
on geomorphology including geology (17%) and, together with articles on karstology (3.3%), account
for 20% of all. Just over 10% of articles are on hydrogeography (12.4%), among which studies of flood
areas (8.5%), and climate geography (10.1%), including glacier studies (3.9%), predominate. Soil geog-
raphy and vegetation geography account for only 2% of all articles. Just under 10% (i.e., 9.1%) of articles
deal with settlement geography (5.2%) and population geography (3.9%). Slightly less than 14% (i.e., 13.4%)
of articles are on rural geography and cultural landscapes, in which studies of mountain farms must be
highlighted (4.9%). 3.3% of articles are on economic geography, and 2.3% deal with spatial planning.
Editorials have rarely been included in the journal (only seven times); the majority were included dur-
ing the editorship of Svetozar Ile{i~ (1978; 1979; 1980; 1981). In them, Ile{i~ stressed that the journal primarily
presented the findings of studies conducted by the Anton Melik Geographical Institute. Among other things,
he also raised the issue of the journal's financing because »Geografski zbornik is also treated as a regular
annual periodical 4by the Research Community of Slovenia of that time5 rather than a collective volume
of scholarly papers, whose time of publication would be determined by the needs and requirements of
the content published. This is why, despite the editorial board's efforts, individual issues cannot be as com-
plete as desired in terms of content and the articles themselves may not be sufficiently mature in terms
of both content and form« (Ile{i~ 1980, 5). Today the funds for preparing proofs and printing the jour-
nal are provided by the Slovenian Book Agency (previously, until 2009, they were provided by the Slovenian
Research Agency), which has only recently granted three-year financing of the highest rank to the jour-
nal. The publisher uses the funds exclusively for the technical preparation of the articles, whereas it finances





















Geography of natural hazards/geografija naravnih nesre~
Landscape ecology and environmental protection/pokrajinska ekologija in varstvo okolja
Social geography/dru`bena geografija
Regional geography/regionalna geografija
Physical geography (trendline–polynomial: 2nd order)/fizi~na geografija (trendna ~rta–polinom 2. stopnje)
Geography of natural hazards (trendline–polynomial: 2nd order)/geografija naravnih nesre~ (trendna ~rta–polinom 2. stopnje)
Landscape ecology and environmental protection (trendline–polynomial: 2nd order)/pokrajinska ekologija in varstvo okolja (trendna ~rta–polinom 2. stopnje)
Social geography (trendline–polynomial: 2nd order)/dru`bena geografija (trendna ~rta–polinom 2. stopnje)
Regional geography (trendline–polynomial: 2nd order)/regionalna geografija (trendna ~rta–polinom 2. stopnje)
Figure 6: Shares of major geographical branches in the journal's 50 volumes (by five-volume groups).
The second issue highlighted by Ile{i~ was the one concerning writing geographical names. »Because
the problem of standardizing Slovenian has not yet been fully resolved, this also applies to writing geo-
graphical names« (Ile{i~ 1980, 5). »At the moment, we are even more confused about this than before.
This is mostly due to the yet unresolved and increasingly complex issue of writing place names composed
of two or more words« (Ile{i~ 1981, 5). Similar editorials could also be written 30 years later because some
normative questions connected with writing place names continue to be unresolved.
Initially, articles were published in Slovenian, with summaries predominantly in English, but also French;
however, in his review of the first volume, Meze (1953, 227) already wrote the following: »Because Slovenian






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 7: Detailed overview of shares of individual geography disciplines covered in the journal's 50 volumes (%).















































































































Average number of pages per article-average for ten volumes/povpre~no {tevilo strani na ~lanek–povpre~je desetih letnikov
Average number of pages per article/povpre~no {tevilo strani na ~lanek
Articles/~lanki
Average number of pages per article (trendline–polynomial: 3rd order)/povpre~no {tevilo strani na ~lanek (trendna ~rta–polinom 3. stopnje)
Figure 9: Changes in the average number of pages per article by individual volume and the average per 10 volumes.
Academy of Sciences and Arts exchanges many books abroad, more extensive summaries may be rec-
ommended in the future, as it is the case with foreign books and journals of small countries.« »Until 1994,
Geografski zbornik was published in Slovenian with lengthy summaries in a foreign language, predomi-
nantly English, whereas from 1995 to 1997 it was published in English with lengthy summaries in Slovenian.
Since 1998, all articles have been published in both Slovenian and English« (Natek and Perko 1999, 39–41).
Since 1995, the English and Slovenian versions of the articles are both accessible online at http://ags.zrc-sazu.si/.
We would like to stress the equality of both languages because we wish to continue developing Slovenian
geographical terminology. The decision to take this view, which is becoming rare in the Slovenian research
world, is unfortunately connected with considerable translation costs that must be covered by the authors
because they cannot be financed from public resources.
Due to the increasingly greater importance of the online edition, the number of copies of the print-
ed edition has decreased accordingly in the last decade. In addition to a few copies for the rare subscribers
and buyers, a great majority of printed copies are intended for exchanges with the publishers of research
journals in Slovenia and abroad (we are currently sending the journal to nearly 200 addresses).
Including the year 2010, 50 volumes have been published to date, containing a total of 273 research
articles. Some volumes were published for special anniversaries: volume 15 (1976) was published on the
10th anniversary of the death of the institute's founder and the journal's first editor, Anton Melik; vol-
ume 24 (1985) was published on the death of Svetozar Ile{i~, who was the journal's second editor; volume
28 (1988) on the 50th anniversary of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts; and volume 38 (1998)
was published on the 50th anniversary of the Anton Melik Geographical Institute.
However, the journal is not only important because of its conceptual contribution to Slovenian geog-
raphy. It has also fulfilled a series of other functions, »the most important being that for decades it has been
the only Slovene geographic publication that systematically encouraged thematic geographic cartography
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Figure 10: Share of female authors in the journal, foreign authors, and authors from the Anton Melik Geographical Institute of Scientific
Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts.
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in all its content and technical dimensions. Members and collaborators of the Anton Melik Geographical
Institute contributing to Geografski zbornik have developed and tested in practice a variety of cartographic
methods and techniques at the Cartography Institute, a special department of the Anton Melik Geographical
Institute. The multicolor analogue cartographic techniques originally employed were gradually completely
replaced by digital technology. The first digital black-and-white thematic maps were published in the 24th
issue of Geografski zbornik (1984), and the first colour digital thematic maps were published in the 30th
issue (1990). For the most recent issues of Geografski zbornik, we successfully tested the execution of very
demanding thematic maps, some of which were ultimately published in the Geographic Atlas of Slovenia
(…1998), the first national atlas of the independent Republic of Slovenia« (Oro`en Adami~ 1998, 10).
Nearly 25 years ago, the same author (Oro`en Adami~ 1987, 36) pointed out that »one can undoubted-
ly claim that no other Slovenian geographical publication can match the quality and rich content of the
thematic maps published in Geografski zbornik.« A similar assertion can be made regarding the use of geo-
graphic information systems, which the journal has been using since at least volume 27 (1987; Perko 1987;
Gams 1988, 146).
The journal also reflects the gender structure of researchers in Slovenian geography, which is clearly
illustrated in Figure 10. In 31 volumes of the journal (vols. 2–33) or for nearly 40 years (1954–1993), noar-
ticle was published by a female researcher. Since the mid-1990s, female researchers have been constantly
included, although the share of their articles in all of the journal's volumes only account for approxima-
tely 10%.
5 From national to global
In the last two decades, the journal has reached beyond Slovenia's borders. This can be attributed to its
bilingual character and the fact that all the articles have been freely accessible online since 1995. In addi-
tion to being accessible on its own website (http://ags.zrc-sazu.si/), the journal is also accessible on some
other web portals such as Geoscience e-Journals (http://paleopolis.rediris.es/geosciences/), Google Scholar
(http://scholar.google.si/), EBSCOhost (http://www.ebscohost.com/), and the Directory of Open-Access
Journals at the Slovenian Digital Library (http://www.dlib.si).
The journal made the largest leap from its national framework in 2008, when volume 47 was includ-
ed in Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) and Journal Citation Reports/Science Edition. Few Slovenian
journals have achieved this so far. The journal is thus indexed in one of the major world databases, which
enabled it to retain its primacy among Slovenian geographical scientific journals. A year later (in 2009),
the journal managed to »have all of its articles, including those from volume 43 (2003) on, indexed in the
4SCIE5 database« (Zorn 2009a, 130); that is, all of the articles published after the journal changed its name
to Acta geographica Slovenica/Geografski zbornik.
In 2008, the journal made another important step: Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) were obtained
for all the articles, which additionally linked them with other articles in similar research journals. A DOI
is a uniform and fixed label for documents that are constantly accessible on the Internet; it is mainly used
in searching for these documents. »The Digital Object Identifier is an alphanumerical string of charac-
ters composed of a prefix and a suffix. The prefix for every registrant is assigned by the DOI Registration
Agency. The suffix is selected by the registrant itself, but it must be unique with relation to the prefix. For
example, in the DOI name 4referring to Acta geographica Slovenica/Geografski zbornik5DOI: 10.3986/AGS48103,
the first eight characters were defined by the DOI Registration Agency; these are followed by a suffix com-
posed of the journal's abbreviation and five numbers, in which the first two numbers denote the volume,
the third number denotes the issue, and the last two refer to the number of the article within the issue.
In this concrete case, the DOI refers to the third article in the first issue of volume 48. Acta geographica
Slovenica/Geografski zbornik obtains its DOIs through one of the US CrossRef agencies (http://www.cross-
ref.org/)« (Zorn 2008a, 150–151); Cross Ref is a consortium of publishers and librarians as well as the
main body in charge of issuing DOIs. The DOIs of all of the titles of book and serial publications pub-
lished to date can be verified at its website, http://dx.doi.org/.
For the purposes of the DOI, we adapted the journal's website, which provides access to the .pdf files
of individual articles as well as to a special .htm introductory webpage with an abstract and references
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for each article. Through the CrossRef, the list of references on this webpage is linked to other interna-
tional journals whose articles also have a DOI and have been cited in our journal.
In 2009, the first results of being included in the SCIE were already starting to show. The journal gained
»a higher international profile, so that increasingly more international authors have been knocking on
its door and everything indicates that publications by international authors will increase significantly in
the following years 4see Figure 105. Thus, on the threshold of its 50th anniversary, the journal is meeting
all international standards and is part of Slovenia's elite research journals,« Zorn wrote (2009a, 131) upon
the publication of volume 49. The only thing missing was the impact factor, which the journal obtained
in 2010; which was 0.714 for 2009. In 2009, 13 journals had an impact factor in Slovenia, with Acta geo-
graphica Slovenica/Geografski zbornik taking third place.
Even before the journal was included in SCIE, the journal's international importance and excellence
was already acknowledged by several renowned geographers that presented its content in established inter-
national geographical journals. For example, in his presentation of volume 42, Andrew Goudie (2003b,
638) wrote that it contained »substantial papers of interest to readers of Progress of Physical Geography.«
He also noticed the journal's documentary illustrations, which he described as providing »some spectacular
examples.«
6 Vision for the future
In his presentation of volumes 3 and 4, Ile{i~ (1957/58, 193) wrote that »the youthful energy and expe-
rienced leadership of Geografski zbornik guarantee a successful path for Slovenian geography despite its
meager means.« Based on nearly 60 years (58, to be exact) of publication, one can assert that Acta gegraph-
ica Slovenica/Geografski zbornikwill continue to preserve its tradition in the future and, as a scientific journal
of the Anton Melik Geographical Institute of Scientific Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences
and Arts, will publish research achievements in all areas of geography and related disciplines in two print
issues of each volume as well as online. Naturally, by publishing high-quality articles, the journal will con-
tinue to reflect the conditions in Slovenian geography and elsewhere. Because the journal is created by
a public institute and largely financed through public funds, we will continue to make efforts for it to be
available free of charge. This actually runs counter to current tendencies on the Internet, which is increas-
ingly becoming restricted and making material accessible only upon payment. This also applies to the public
presentation of research findings, which continues to be largely financed through public funds such as
those provided by the European Commission. Unfortunately, even at the EU level efforts to increase the
accessibility of research journals that are published under the aegis of large international corporations
have not been successful. This is related to the copyright issue and the fact that in Slovenia authors of research
articles are not paid for publishing their articles–which often entails long hours of hard work–but they
are entitled to moral rights.
By all means, the journal will continue to focus on the Internet. We plan to use even more opportu-
nities offered by the Internet and hope that a larger number of articles submitted for publication will enable
online-first publication; in addition, we may also begin using a search engine to search for articles by con-
tent. We are also seriously thinking about digitizing all of the journal's volumes published to date. The
first issues are already difficult to find and will soon hardly be accessible to users; at the same time, this
would also provide access to high-quality works from the past. However, digitization demands consid-
erable funding, which will probably not be easy to obtain during the current financial and economic crisis.
Another special issue concerns the language or the development of technical geographical terminology.
Translators continue to face the challenge of seeking Slovenian equivalents to numerous foreign words.
Their polysemy makes them truly difficult to translate or express in Slovenian. Acta geographica Slovenica/
Geografski zbornik will continue to pay special attention to this aspect of the discipline's development in
the future.
Last but not least, we must mention the quality of our work. Geographers, especially members of the
editorial boards of geographical journals, should continuously question the quality of the publications
that reflect our work. Scientific and professional journals as well as popular magazines hold a mirror to
the discipline. As already established above, the increasingly shorter articles in our journal are only one
of the visible consequences or adaptations to modern approaches to our work. Online applications with
Acta geographica Slovenica, 50-1, 2010
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interactive content and links practically invite users to merely skim through them. Also visible is the shift
from articles and papers that are the result of pure research (and thorough and long-lasting study) to arti-
cles resulting from (short-term) applied research. In this regard, greater balance should be sought. Can
one conclude that science or geography is in a crisis if there is no balance today? In recent years, great changes
have undoubtedly taken place in the sciences and especially in geography; among other things, these changes
are reflected in an expansion of the field of geographical research, the increasing emphasis of socio-geo-
graphical aspects of geography (this is clearly evident with natural hazards), and even in changes in the
subject of geographic research, which is the basic foundation of the discipline (Komac 2009).
With regard to the content, the editorial board cannot hide its ambitions to widen the »catchment
area« of articles in Acta geographica Slovenica/Geografski zbornik. We would especially like to focus on cen-
tral and southeastern Europe, where professional and creative links are being reestablished after the politically
turbulent past two decades. The first end-result of such efforts will be the thematic section of the jour-
nal's next volume. Naturally we are aware that other competitive research journals in this area have similar
intentions, but they cover other thematic fields. Our focus will continue to be on geography.
We would also like to maintain the highest quality in the technical sense; this applies to the illustra-
tions and especially the cartographic material, which again is primarily connected with the availability
of financial means.
Let us conclude with the words of Natek (2006a, 104), who highlighted the social importance of research
publications as a typical feature of this journal in one of the reviews: »The wide variety of geographic research
findings, which are supported and documented with empirical findings, provides a valuable basis for devel-
oping basic geographic principles, as well as their applied use in diverse spatial disciplines.« Every work
is directed towards another; it is created for someone else. This is especially true with journals in which
articles are published for others to read, think about, and perhaps better understand the processes and
phenomena occurring in a landscape. Thus our final goal is to publish geographical articles of the high-
est quality, which should primarily excel in a neutral pursuit of the truth about the world. We are striving
for the noblest possible product that can be offered by this discipline, which is deemed part of the human-
ities in Slovenia. The closer the image of the real landscape is brought to the reader, the closer one comes
to the focus of geography, which explains various complex relationships between nature and society from
a spatial perspective.
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IZVLE^EK: Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca je znans tve na revi ja za geo gra fi jo in sorod ne vede. Izda ja jo Geo -
graf ski in{ti tut Anto na Meli ka Znans tve no ra zi sko val ne ga cen tra Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in
umet no sti. Izha ja od leta 1952 in je dru ga naj sta rej {a slo ven ska geo graf ska revi ja. Leta 2010 je iz{el njen
pet de se ti let nik in temu jubi le ju je pos ve ~en ta pris pe vek. Do leta 1976, ko je iz{ la {ti ri naj sta {te vil ka, je
revi ja izha ja la ob~a sno, po tem pa izha ja vsa ko leto, od leta 2003 (let nik 43) z dve ma {te vil ka ma let no.
Z let ni kom 43 je bila revi ja vklju ~e na v in deks citi ra no sti (Scien ce Cita tion Index Expan ded, SCIE). Od
leta 2010 ima tudi fak tor vpli va. Za leto 2009 je bila nje go va vred nost 0,714, kar revi jo uvr{ ~a na tret je
mesto med indek si ra ni mi revi ja mi iz Slo ve ni je. V vseh let ni kih je bilo na prek 12.000 stra neh objav lje no
273 znans tve nih pris pev kov, od kate rih so polo vi co so napi sa li ~la ni in{ti tu ta.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: geo gra fi ja, zgo do vi na, Geo graf ski zbor nik, Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca, Geo graf ski
in{ti tut Anto na Meli ka, Znans tve no ra zi sko val ni cen ter Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti, Slo -
ve ni ja
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1 Uvod
Ured nik in uprav nik Acte geo grap hi ce Slo ve ni ce/Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka sva ~la nek pri pra vi la v po ~a sti -
tev jubi lej ne ga pet de se te ga let ni ka revi je, ki je prvi~ iz{ la `e leta 1952, to je komaj {est leta potem, ko je
Slo ven ska aka de mi ja zna no sti in umet no sti usta no vi la Geo graf ski in{ti tut (da nes Geo graf ski in{ti tut Anto -
na Meli ka Znans tve no ra zi sko val ne ga cen tra Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti). Revi ja se je prvot no
ime no va la Geo graf ski zbor nik ali Acta geo grap hi ca in je do leta 1976, ko je bila natis nje na {ti ri naj sta {te -
vil ka, »…iz ha jal ob~a sno, pred vsem v skla du z de nar ni mi mo` nost mi, leta 1976 pa je zara di denar ne pomo ~i
dr`a ve postal let no gla si lo…« (Na tek in Per ko 1999, 38–39). Logi~ no je, da je iz znans tve no ra zi sko val nega
dela zra sla tudi potre ba po obja vi rezul ta tov {tu dij. Slo ven ska geo gra fi ja je namre~ v ob dob ju po dru gi sve -
tov ni voj ni, zla sti v za ~et ku pet de se tih let 20. sto let ja dobi va la »… ~e da lje ve~ ji raz mah…«, ki se je naj bolj
odra ` al v »… ve~ jem {te vi lu mla dih geo gra fov, med kate ri mi so se na{ li tudi taki, ki so se izka za li spo sob ne
za samo stoj no znans tve no delo…« (Meze 1953, 225). Tako so bile nji ho ve prve {tu di je objav lje ne v prvi
knji gi Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka/Acte geo grap hi ce (ISSN: 0373-4498). Revi ji je bil `e ob nastan ku pri pi san
velik pomen. Meze (1953, 225) je tako zapi sal, da je izha ja nje zbor ni ka »… v na ~r tu tudi za naprej in pome -
ni poleg Geo graf ske ga vest ni ka 4glej Per ko in Zorn 20085 novo slo ven sko geo graf sko perio di~ no pub li ka ci jo…«.
Dve leti kasne je, to je leta 1954, se je znans tve nim geo graf skim revi jam Geo graf ski vest nik (ISSN:
0350-3895; izda ja telj Zve za geo gra fov Slo ve ni je) in Geo graf ski zbor nik/Acta geo grap hi ca (ISSN:
0373-4498), pri dru ` i la stro kov na geo graf ska revi ja Geo graf ski obzor nik (ISSN: 0016-7274; izda ja telj Zve -
za geo gra fov Slo ve ni je) (Po to~ nik Sla vi~ 2003, 34). Tem se je leta 1972 pri dru ` i la znans tve na revi ja
Geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca (ISSN: 0351-1731; izda ja telj nek da nji In{ti tut za geo gra fi jo, leta 2002 pri klju ~en
Geo graf ske mu in{ti tu tu Anto na Meli ka), leta 1985 znans tve na revi ja Dela (ISSN: 0354-0596; izda ja telj Odde -
lek za geo gra fi jo Filo zof ske fakul te te Uni ver ze v Ljub lja ni), leta 1991 stro kov na revi ja Geo gra fi ja v {o li (ISSN:
1318-4717; izda ja telj Zavod Repub li ke Slo ve ni je za {ols tvo) in leta 2006 {e znans tve na revi ja Revi ja za geo -
gra fi jo (ISSN: 1854-665X, izda ja telj Odde lek za geo gra fi jo Filo zof ske fakul te te, Uni ver ze v Ma ri bo ru).
Leta 1998 je takrat ni ured nik Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka/Acte geo grap hi ce zapi sal: »…Os nov ni cilj…re -
vi je…je ved no bil, da naj z iz vir ni mi znans tve ni mi in razi sko val ni mi pris pev ki boga ti slo ven sko geo gra fi jo…«
(Oro ` en Ada mi~ 1998, 9). V knji` nem poro ~i lu ob dvaj se tem let ni ku je Plut (1981, 118) zapi sal, da »…Geo -
graf ski zbor nik {e naprej uspe {no skr bi za izda jo teht nih, obse` nej {ih geo graf skih raz prav, ki {iri jo na{a spoz na nja
o slo ven skih pokra ji nah in ple me ni ti jo teo ri jo in meto do lo gi jo geo graf ske ga preu ~e va nja…«.
Raz pra ve, ki so izha ja le v Geo graf skem zbor ni ku/Acti geo grap hi ci je ved no odli ko va la upo ra ba sodob -
nih geo graf skih znans tve no ra zi sko val nih metod. Natek (1990, 45) je npr. v knji` nem poro ~i lu deve tind vaj se te
{te vil ke izpo sta vil upo ra bo »…ek sakt nih, sta ti sti~ no-ma te ma ti~ nih razi sko val nih postop kov, ki pri na {a jo z nu -
me ri~ ni mi rezul ta ti nove, kvan ti fi ci ra ne vred no sti v od no se, pove za ve ter sood vi snost med posa mez ni mi
pokra jin ski mi sesta vi na mi…«. Je pa stro ga znans tve na usmer je nost revi je pome ni la tudi slab {e poz na va -
nje nje ne vse bi ne, pred vsem med naj {ir {o popu la ci jo geo gra fov, t. j. med {ol ni ki, kot ugo tav lja Oro ` en Ada mi~
(1987, 33). Sicer pa je `e Ile {i~ (1954, 203) pri pom nil, da bi si Geo graf ski zbor nik med geo gra fi zaslu ` il
ve~ pozor no sti. K temu je goto vo pri po mo gla dol ` i na pris pev kov, ki so bili v pre te klo sti pre cej dalj {i kot
sedaj (sli ka 9); v ~a su ured ni ko va nja Anto na Meli ka (let ni ki 1–10) so bili ~lan ki pov pre~ no dol gi dobrih
pet de set stra ni, v ~a su ured ni ko va nja Sve to zar ja Ile {i ~a (let ni ki 11–22) sla bih osem de set stra ni, v ~a su ured -
ni ko va nja Iva na Gam sa in Dra ga Meze ta (let ni ki 23–34) nekaj prek pet de set stra ni, v ~a su ured ni ko va nja
Mila na Oro` na Ada mi ~a (let ni ki 35–45-1) sla bih {ti ri de set in v ~a su ured ni ko va nja Bla ` a Koma ca (let -
ni ki 45-2–50) pa okrog 30 stra ni (vklju~ujo~ angle{ko in slovensko razli~ico). Ve~ jo dol ` i no pris pev kov
v pre te klo sti je Oro ` en Ada mi~ (1987, 33) raz lo ` il s tem, da je bil Geo graf ski zbor nik/Acta geo grap hi ca
v pre te klo sti name njen »… ob jav lja nju obse` nej {ih geo graf skih raz prav. Le izje mo ma 4pa; op. a.5 so v njem
4bili objav lje ni; op.a.5 pris pev ki, ki bi jim po vse bi ni in obse gu lah ko dali predz nak ~la nek…«. To se je v zadnjih
letih spre me ni lo zara di ve~ je ga {te vi la ~lan kov, ki jih ured ni{ tvo prej me v ob ja vo, obe nem je to tudi posledi -
ca dejs tva, da razi sko val ci danes pisa nju posa mez ne ga ~lan ka name ni jo pre cej manj ~asa, kot so ga v pre te klih
deset let jih, dalj {e raz pra ve pa zara di bolj {ih teh ni~ nih mo` no sti geo gra fi raje objav lja jo v mo no gra fi jah.
Geo graf ski in{ti tut Anto na Meli ka danes poleg revi je izda ja {e ve~ znans tve nih mono graf skih zbirk: Geo -
gra fi ja Slo ve ni je (Geo graphy of Slo ve ni ja; ISSN: 1580-1594), Geo ri tem (Georhythm; ISSN: 1855-1963),
Geo graf ski infor ma cij ski siste mi v Slo ve ni ji (GIS in Slo ve nia; ISSN: 1855-4954), Narav ne nesre ~e (Na tu -
ral Disa sters; ISSN: 1855-8887; 1855-8879) in Regio nal ni raz voj (Re gio nal Deve lop ment; ISSN: 1855-5780).
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2 Raz voj
Na tek in Per ko (1999, 38–39) sta v mo no gra fi ji ob pet de set let ni ci Geo graf ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka
revi ji, ki je takrat {te la 39 let ni kov, name ni la nasled nje bese de: »…Ker je bil Geo graf ski zbor nik ved no {iro -
ko odprt za vse geo gra fe, ki so z iz vir ni mi znans tve ni mi in razi sko val ni mi pris pev ki boga ti li slo ven sko geo gra fi jo,
so v njem poleg razi sko val cev in{ti tu ta objav lja li tudi razi sko val ci z Uni ver ze 4v Ljub lja ni in Mari bo ru; op. a.5
ter dru gih razi sko val nih in uprav nih usta nov. V Geo graf skem zbor ni ku se zrca li jo razi sko val na dejav nost, usmer -
je nost in raz voj in{ti tu ta kakor tudi slo ven ske geo gra fi je na sploh. Objav lje ne {tu di je ka`e jo na vse bin ski in
meto do lo{ ki raz voj geo gra fi je 4v Slo ve ni ji; op. a.5…«.
To po le to va (2000, 104) je ob izi du bib lio gra fi je v 40. let ni ku revi je zapi sa la, da se »…po let ni kih jasno
ka`e4jo5 obdob ja posa mez nih ve~ jih pro jek tov in{ti tu ta ozi ro ma nje go vih temelj nih razi skav: na pri mer preu -
~e va nja kvar tar nih nano sov (1952–1976), hri bov skih kme tij (1963–1988) in poplav ne ga sve ta (1976–1987).
Stal ni ca so pris pev ki s po dro~ ja fizi~ ne geo gra fi je, zla sti geo mor fo lo gi je, preu ~e va nja lede ni kov in narav nih nesre~.
V zad njem obdob ju 4do leta 2000; op.a.5 je ve~ regio nal no geo graf skih ~lan kov in pris pev kov s po dro~ ja rabe tal…«.
Leta 2002 je revi ja do`i ve la ve~ je spre mem be, saj se ji je pri dru ` i la revi ja »Geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca« (ISSN:
0351-1731), ki je izha ja la med leto ma 1972 in 2002. Sku paj je iz{ lo 35 {te vilk.O spre mem bah je poro ~al takrat -
ni ured nik Oro ` en Ada mi~ (2003, 8), ki je pou da ril »…bo ga to tra di ci jo geo graf ske znans tve ne pub li ci sti ke…«,
zara di ~esar so »… se odlo ~i li za pri dru ` i tev Geo grap hi ce Slo ve ni ce h Geo graf ske mu zbor ni ku/Acti geo grap hi -
ci (ISSN: 0373-4498). Zato smo tudi neko li ko spre me ni li naslov dose da nje ga Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka/Acte geo grap hi ce
v Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca – Geo graf ski zbor nik (ISSN: 1581-6613). Dogo vo ri li smo se, da bo zdru ` e na in po
vse bin ski zasno vi raz {ir je na revi ja nada lje va la tra di ci jo obeh revij. Vse bin sko in obli kov no bo naslo nje na na zasno -
vo sta rej {e revi je z raz {ir je nim ured ni{ kim odbo rom…« S 43. let ni kom (2003) je revi ja dobi la nov ISSN (ISSN:
1581-6613) in spre me nje no ime, pri ~emer je latin sko ime revi je od tedaj postav lje no pred slo ven skim. Izhaja ti
je za~e la z dve ma {te vil ka ma let no, ~lan ki so med prvi mi v Slo ve ni ji pri do bi li iden ti fi ka tor je digi tal ne ga objek -
ta (DOI), s tem let ni kom pa je revi ja tudi indek si ra na v Scien ce Cita tion Index Expan ded (glej poglav je 5).
Re vi ja je z zdru ` i tvi jo vse bin sko mno go pri do bi la tako gle de vse bi ne kot gle de podo be. Tako je Natek
(2004a, 96) ob prei me no va nju zapi sal: »…Mar sik do bo po naslo vu pre se ne ~e no ugo to vil, da je pri{ la na knji` -
ne poli ce spet nova geo graf ska perio di~ na pub li ka ci ja. Dejan sko pa je pri{ lo s pri klju ~i tvi jo In{ti tu ta za geo gra fi jo
h Geo graf ske mu in{ti tu tu Anto na Meli ka na Znans tve no ra zi sko val nem cen tru Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no -
sti in umet no sti leta 2002 tudi do vse bin ske zdru ` i tve obeh temelj nih in{ti tut skih znans tve no ra zi sko val nih
gla sil: Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka/Acte geo grap hi ce in Geo grap hi ce Slo ve ni ce. Kot zago tav lja njen glav ni ured nik
dr. Milan Oro ` en Ada mi~, bo pre nov lje no in{ti tut sko gla si lo nada lje va lo dose da njo prak so in objav lja lo vse
izvir ne znans tve ne raz pra ve kakor tudi {tu di je, ki bodo pris pe va le k bo ga te nju osnov nih geo graf skih spoz nanj
o Slo ve ni ji ter k uve ljav lja nju slo ven ske geo graf ske misli v sve tu. Poleg tega bo Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca, ki
ima tudi raz {ir je no vse bin sko zasno vo, odslej pra vi lo ma izha ja la dva krat let no…«.
Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca/Geo graf ski zbor nik je v zad njih letih postal znan tudi po pre poz nav ni in
li~ ni zuna nji podo bi v barv nem tisku s pou dar kom na pona zo ril ni, znans tve ni foto gra fi ji in temat ski kar -
to gra fi ji: »…S spre mem bo naslo va revi je se je spre me ni la tudi nje na zuna nja podo ba… Odslej je na naslov ni ci
barv na foto gra fi ja, na zad nji zuna nji stra ni 4plat ni co; op. a.5 pa so natis nje ni naslo vi objav lje nih pris pev -
kov…« (Na tek 2004b, 103).
V tem pris pev ku smo priv ze li, da Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca/Geo graf ski zbor nik pred vsem nada lju -
je tra di ci jo Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka/Acte geo grap hi ce, zato se sta ti sti~ ni podat ki v na da lje va nju (za obdob je
pred prei me no va njem revi je) nana {a jo nanj.
Sli ka 1: Naslov ni ca prve {te vil ke Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka/Acte geo grap hi ce iz leta 1952.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 2: Do leta 1994 se naslov ni ca ni bis tve no spre mi nja la, kar doka zu je naslov ni ca Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka/Acte geo grap hi ce 34.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 3: Naslov ni ca Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka/Acte geo grap hi ce 35 iz leta 1995.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 4: Naslov ni ca Acte geo grap hi ce Slo ve ni ce/Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka 43-1 iz leta 2003.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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3 Ured ni ki, uprav ni ki in ured ni{ ki odbo ri
Na tek in Per ko (1999, 39–41) sta v zgo do vin skem ori su Geo graf ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka priob ~i la
tudi krat ko zgo do vi no in{ti tut ske revi je, ki jo na tem mestu pov ze ma mo: »…Ured nik prvih dese tih knjig
Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka je bil Anton Melik. Dve leti po nje go vi smr ti je ured ni{ tvo prev zel Sve to zar Ile {i~. Na
nje go vo ` eljo se je leta 1974 obli ko val ured ni{ ki odbor… Sestav lja li so ga: Sve to zar Ile {i~, Dra go Meze in Milan
[ifrer ter Mar ko @erov nik, ki ga je leta 1979 zame njal Milan Oro ` en Ada mi~. Ured ni{ ki odbor je bil na stra -
neh Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka zapi san {ele v dvaind vaj se ti knji gi, torej leta 1982; dot lej je bil nave den samo nje gov
ured nik. Leta 1982 je bil v ured ni{ tvo Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka vklju ~en Ivan Gams. Triind vaj se to knji go Geo -
graf ske ga zbor ni ka, v ka te ri je Sve to zar Ile {i~ zapi san kot glav ni ured nik, sta `e ure di la Ivan Gams in Dra go
Meze, ki sta ured ni{ ko delo oprav lja la sku paj do leta 1994. Pri ure di tvi triin tri de se te knji ge je sode lo val tudi
Karel Natek. Leta 1984 je postal Sve to zar Ile {i~ pred sed nik ured ni{ tva in nje gov namest nik Ivan Gams, ki je
po Ile {i ~e vi smr ti prev zel mesto pred sed ni ka ured ni{ tva, med leto ma 1988 in 1994 pa tudi glav ne ga in odgo -
vor ne ga ured ni ka. Med leto ma 1986 in 1994 je bil sou red nik 4na ve den kot glav ni ured nik; op. a.5Geo graf ske ga
zbor ni ka Dra go Meze. Leta 1986 je bil vklju ~en v ured ni{ tvo Milan Natek in dve leti kasne je {e Igor Vri {er.
Leta 1995 je glav ni in odgo vor ni ured nik Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka postal Milan Oro ` en Ada mi~, nov ured ni{ -
ki odbor pa so poleg nje ga sestav lja li {e Ivan Gams, Andrej Kranjc, Milan Natek, Dra go Per ko in Zoran Stan ~i~.
Leta 1996 je ured ni{ ki odbor postal med na rod ni, saj sta se mu pri dru ` i la Ádám Kertész 4Geo graf ski in{ti tut
Mad`ar ske aka de mi je zna no sti5 iz Mad`ar ske in Risa Palm 4Uni ver za ame ri{ ke zvez ne dr`a ve Geor gia5 iz
Zdru ` e nih dr`av Ame ri ke…«, leta 2003 pa {e Jörg Maier (Uni ver za v Ba yreuth-u) iz Nem ~i je. Prav tako
leta 2003 sta se ured ni{ ke mu odbo ru pri dru ` i la Matej Gabro vec in Mar jan Rav bar. Leta 2004 ga je zapu -
stil Zoran Stan ~i~, leta 2005 pa sta se mu pri dru ` i la Bla` Komac in Mati ja Zorn (pre gled ni ca 1).
Za ni mi vo je, da so se ured ni ki do sedaj menja li na prib li` no deset let ni kov. Naj ve~ let ni kov (12) so ure -
di li Sve to zar Ile {i~ (let ni ki 11–22) ter Ivan Gams in Dra go Meze (let ni ki 23–34). Deset let ni kov (letni ki 1–10)
je ure dil Anton Melik, enajst (let ni ki 35–45) pa Milan Oro ` en Ada mi~. Tre nut ni ured nik je ure dil pet let -
ni kov (let ni ki 45–50). Od skup no prek 12.000 stra ni jih je naj ve~ ure dil Ile {i~ (3214). Sle di jo mu Melik
(3073 stra ni), Gams in Meze (2317 stra ni), Oro ` en Ada mi~ (2192 sta ni) in Komac (1749 stra ni; sli ka 8).
V ured ni{ kih odbo rih je sode lo va lo 18 do ma ~ih in tujih ~la nov. Milan Oro ` en Ada mi~ je bil ~lan ured -
ni{ ke ga odbo ra kar 31 let ni kov, Ivan gams 29, Milan Natek 25, Dra go Meze in Milan [ifrer 21, Andrej Kranjc
in Dra go Per ko 16, Ádám Kertész in Risa Palm 15, Sve to zar Ile {i~ 11, Zoran Stan ~i~ 9, Matej Gabro vec,
Mar jan Rav bar in Jörg Maier 8, Igor Vri {er 7, Mar ko @erov nik 5, zdaj{ nja ured nik in uprav nik pa sta bila
~la na ured ni{ ke ga odbo ra petih celih let ni kov in polo vi ce {e ene ga let ni ka.
Od leta 2004 (44. let nik) ima revi ja tudi uprav ni ka, ki poma ga ured ni ku in oprav lja pred vsem orga -
ni za cij ska, finan~ na, taj ni{ ka, teh ni~ na in podob na dela. Do sedaj sta se zvr sti la dva uprav ni ka: Bla` Komac
(44. let nik in prva {te vil ka 45. let ni ka) in Mati ja Zorn (od dru ge {te vil ke 45. let ni ka).
Pre gled ni ca 1: Temelj ni podat ki o re vi ji po let ni kih (* leto izi da).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
4 Krat ka ana li za vse bi ne
Na tek in Per ko (1999, 38–39) sta o vse bi ni 39 let ni kov zapi sa la spod nji odsta vek. Vse bi no zapi sa ne ga pov -
ze ma mo, ker v gro bem dr`i tudi po 50 let ni kih, le raz mer ja med posa mez ni mi vse bin skim podro~ ji geo gra fi je
so se delo ma spre me ni la. Nove dele ` e nava ja mo v og la tih okle pa jih, pri ka za ni so pa tudi v pre gled ni ci 2
in na sli ki 6.
»…Vse bi na raz prav in {tu dij, ki so bile objav lje ne v Geo graf skem zbor ni ku, je izred no boga ta in raz no -
vrst na. Kar 4sko raj; op.a.5 peti na objav lje nih pris pev kov je s po dro~ ja geo mor fo lo gi je. Ukvar ja jo se z zna ~il nost mi
povr{ ja slo ven skih pokra jin, s kra{ ki mi obmo~ ji in nji ho vi mi zna ~il ni mi poseb nost mi, pred vsem pa s preob -
li ko va njem slo ven ske ga povr{ ja v kvar tar ju, kar spa da na podro~ je kvar tar ne geo mor fo lo gi je. Prav razi sko val ci
na{e ga in{ti tu ta so s svo ji mi kli mat ski mi in dina mi~ ni mi pogle di na raz voj in preob li ko va nje povr{ ja dali teme -
lje slo ven ski kvar tar ni geo mor fo lo gi ji, kar je splo {no veljav no in priz na no pre pri ~a nje. 4Manj kot; op. a.5
dese ti na…se ukvar ja z geo graf ski mi zna ~il nost mi poplav ne ga sve ta, kjer se pre ple ta jo u~in ki narav no geo graf -
skih zako ni to sti in naj raz li~ nej {ih pose gov ~lo ve ka,…de se ti na…pa z naj raz no vrst nej {i mi narav ni mi
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nesre ~a mi, ki so zad njih 4{est de set; op. a.5 let pri za de le slo ven ske pokra ji ne. O ce lost ni prob le ma ti ki hri bov -
skih kme tij na Slo ven skem govo ri 4dvaj se ti na; op. a.5 ~lan kov,4pet naj sti na; op. a.5 pris pev kov pa se ukvar ja
z re gio nal no geo gra fi jo slo ven skih pokra jin in nji ho vih obmo ~ij. 4Do bra dvaj se ti na; op. a.5 raz prav je name -
nje nih osvet li tvam pod neb ja in vre men skih poja vov… 4sla be 4% pa; op. a.5 alp skim sne ` i{ ~em in lede ni ko ma
pod Tri gla vom in Sku to.… V Geo graf skem zbor ni ku so iz{ li tudi pris pev ki o ze melj skih usa dih, zgor nji gozd -
ni meji, geo lo{ kih zna ~il no sti neka te rih slo ven skih pokra jin, slo ven skih alp skih jeze rih, vpli vu pod neb ja na
raz po re di tev vino gra dov, eks po zi ci ji in son~ nem obse va nju povr{ ja, vlo gi relie fa pri obli ko va nju pokra jin ske fiziog -
no mi je, tem pe ra tu rah mor ja, geo mor fo lo{ ki kar ti, pro me tu, stop nji potre sne ogro ` e no sti Ljub lja ne in Slo ve ni je,
eko nom sko geo graf ski regio na li za ci ji, soli nah in soli nars tvu v Slo ven skem Pri mor ju in tako naprej…«.
Re vi ja je prvot no ime la vse bin sko te`i{ ~e na fizi~ ni geo gra fi ji, a se je raz mer je med ~lan ki raz li~ nih
geo graf skih vse bin skih podro ~ij pred vsem po pri klju ~i tvi Geo grap hi ce Slo ve ni ce bolj urav no te ` i lo (pre -
gled ni ca 2; sli ka 6). Kljub temu pa fizi~ no geo graf ski pris pev ki {e ved no pred stav lja jo sla bo polo vi co vseh
pris pev kov, dru` be no geo graf ski sla bo tret ji no, pris pev ki s po dro~ ja narav nih nesre~ dese ti no, regio nal -
na geo gra fi ja pet naj sti no in pokra jin ska eko lo gi ja z vars tvom oko lja prib li` no dvaj se ti no pris pev kov (sli ki
5 in 7). Med pris pev ki je naj ve~ geo mor fo lo{ ko-geo lo{ kih (17%), ki sku paj s kra so slov ni mi (3,3%) pred -
stav lja jo peti no vseh pris pev kov. Dobra dese ti na pris pev kov je s po dro~ ja hidro geo gra fi je (12,4%), med
kate ri mi pre vla du je preu ~e va nje poplav nih obmo ~ij (8,5%) in pod neb ne geo gra fi je (10,1%), med kate -
re smo {te li tudi preu ~e va nje lede ni kov (3,9%). Pedo geo gra fi ja in geo gra fi ja rast lins tva pred stav lja ta le
2% vseh pris pev kov. Sla bo dese ti no (9,1%) pris pev kov pred stav lja geo gra fi jo nase lij (5,2%) in geo gra -
fi jo pre bi vals tva (3,9%), sla bo sed mi no (13,4%) pa geo gra fi ja pode ` e lja in preu ~e va nje kul tur nih
pokra jin, kjer je tre ba izpo sta vi ti preu ~e va nje hri bov skih kme tij (4,9%). Eko nom ska geo gra fi je je zasto -
pa na z 3,3% vseh pris pev kov, pro stor sko na~r to va nje pa z 2,3%.
Sli ka 5: Zasto pa nost glav nih geo graf skih vse bin skih podro ~ij v pet de se tih let ni kih revi je po dele ` ih.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Pre gled ni ca 2: Zasto pa nost glav nih geo graf skih vse bin skih podro ~ij v pet de se tih let ni kih revi je – zdru ` e ni dele ` i, po pet let ni kov sku paj.
let ni ki fi zi~ na geo gra fi ja geo gra fi ja narav nih po kra jin ska eko lo gi ja dru` be na re gio nal na
nesre~ in vars tvo oko lja geo gra fi ja geo gra fi ja
1–5 60,0 10,0 0,0 23,3 6,7
6–10 54,8 7,1 0,0 28,6 9,5
11–15 60,9 4,3 0,0 30,4 4,3
16–20 80,0 13,3 0,0 6,7 0,0
21–25 58,1 16,1 0,0 25,8 0,0
26–30 47,6 0,0 0,0 33,3 19,0
31–35 42,9 14,3 3,6 32,1 7,1
36–40 30,0 5,0 20,0 25,0 20,0
41–45 32,4 10,8 10,8 45,9 0,0
46–50 25,0 14,3 8,9 41,1 10,7
Sli ki 6: Zasto pa nost glav nih geo graf skih vse bin skih podro ~ij v pet de se tih let ni kih revi je – zdru ` e ni dele ` i, po pet let ni kov sku paj.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 7: Podrob nej {i pre gled zasto pa no sti posa mez nih vej geo gra fi je v pet de se tih let ni kih revi je po dele ` ih (%).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
V re vi ji so se red ko pojav lja li pred go vo ri (se dem krat), {e naj ve~ krat v ~a su ured ni ko va nja Sve to zar ja
Ile {i ~a (1978; 1979; 1980; 1981). V njih pou dar ja, da revi ja pri na {a pred vsem rezul ta te razi skav Geo graf -
ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka. Med dru gim izpo stav lja tudi prob le ma ti ko finan ci ra nja revi je, saj se »… tudi
Geo graf ski zbor nik obrav na va kot red na let na perio di~ na pub li ka ci ja 4s stra ni teda nje Razi sko val ne skup -
no sti Slo ve ni je; op. a.5 in ne kot zbor nik znans tve nih raz prav, ki bi mu ~as izha ja nja dolo ~a le potre be in zah te ve
objav lje ne vse bi ne. Zato kljub pri za de va nju ured ni{ tva posa mez ni zvez ki…ne more jo dose ~i za`e le ne vse -
bin ske zao kro ` e no sti, pa tudi raz pra ve same ne uteg ne jo niti po vse bi ni niti po obli ki tako dozo re ti, kakor bi
si to `ele li…« (Ile {i~ 1980, 5). Danes sreds tva za pri pra vo na tisk in tisk revi je zago tav lja Jav ne agen ci je za
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knji go Repub li ke Slo ve ni je (pred tem, do leta 2009, pa Jav na agen ci ja za razi sko val no dejav nost Repub -
li ke Slo ve ni je), ki je revi ji {ele v zad njem obdob ju name ni la tri let no finan ci ra nje naj vi{ je ga reda. Izda ja telj
pora bi sreds tva zgolj za teh ni~ no pri pra vo ~lan kov, med tem ko ured ni{ ko in lek tor sko dejav nost finan -
ci ra iz last nih virov.
Drug prob lem, ki ga je izpo sta vil Ile {i~, pa je bilo vpra {a nje zapi so va nja zem lje pi snih imen. »…Ker
pa~ vpra {a nje slo ven ske ga pra vo pi sa {e ni v ce lo ti ure je no, velja to tudi za pisa vo geo graf skih imen… (Ile {i~
1980, 5). »…Tre nut no smo gle de tega {e bolj zme de ni kot smo bili doslej. Naj ve~ je temu kri vo {e neu re je no
in ~eda lje bolj zaple te no vpra {a nje pisa ve kra jev nih imen, sesto je ~ih se iz dveh ali ve~ besed…« (Ile {i~ 1981, 5).
Podob ne pred go vo re bi lah ko zapi sa li tudi tri de set let kasne je, saj dolo ~e na pra vo pi sna vpra {a nja pove -
za na z za pi so va njem zem lje pi snih imen {e ved no niso re{e na.
Pr vot no so raz pra ve izha ja le v slo ven skem jezi ku s pov zet ki pre te` no v an gle{ kem, a tudi fran co skem
jezi ku, a `e Meze (1953, 227) je ob poro ~i lu prve ga let ni ka zapi sal: »…Ker vr{i SAZU {iro ko zame nja vo
knjig z ino zems tvom, bi bilo v bo do ~e pri po ro ~a ti obse` nej {e résumé-je, kakor je to opa zi ti tudi v ino zem nih
knji gah in revi jah manj {ih de`el…«. »…Do leta 1994 je Geo graf ski zbor nik izha jal v slo ven skem jezi ku z dalj -
{i mi pov zet ki v tu jem, naj ve~ krat angle{ kem jezi ku, med leto ma 1995 in 1997 pa v an gle{ kem jezi ku
z dalj {i mi pov zet ki objav lje nih {tu dij v slo ven skem jezi ku. Od leta 1998 sta angle{ ko in slo ven sko bese di lo vseh
raz prav ena ki…« (Na tek in Per ko 1999, 39–41). Od leta 1995 sta angle{ ka in slo ven ska raz li ~i ca pris pev -
kov ena ko vred no dostop ni na med mre` nem naslo vu: http://ags.zrc-sazu.si/. Ena ko vred nost obeh jezi kov
bi radi {e pose bej pou da ri li, saj `eli mo {e naprej skr be ti tudi za raz voj slo ven ske geo graf ske ter mi no lo gi -
je. Odlo ~i tev za to na~el no dr`o, ki je v slo ven skem znans tve nem sve tu ` e pra va red kost, pa je ` al pove za na
s stro{ ki pre vo dov, ki slo ni jo na rame nih avtor jev, saj jih ni mo` no finan ci ra ti iz jav nih virov.
Za ra di ved no ve~ je ga pome na splet ne izda je je revi ji v zad njem deset let ju ustrez no pad la nakla da tiska -
ne izda je. Poleg nekaj izvo dov za red ke naro~ ni ke in kup ce je veli ka ve~i na tiska nih izvo dov name nje na izme nja vi
z iz da ja te lji ca mi znans tve nih revij doma in v tu ji ni (tre nut no po{i lja mo revi jo na bli zu 200 na slo vov).
Do sedaj je vklju~ no z le tom 2010 iz{ lo 50 let ni kov, ki sku paj obse ga jo 273 znans tve nih ~lan kov. Neka -
te ri let ni ki so bili izda ni ob pomemb nih jubi le jih: let nik 15 (1976) ob 10-let ni ci smr ti Anto na Meli ka
usta no vi te lja in{ti tu ta in prve ga ured ni ka revi je, let nik 24 (1985) ob smr ti Sve to zar ja Ile {i ~a, dru ge ga ured -
ni ka revi je, let nik 28 (1988) ob 50-let ni ci Slo ven ske aka de mi ja zna no sti in umet no sti ter let nik 38 (1998)
ob 50-let ni ci Geo graf ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka.
Re vi ja pa ni pomemb na le zara di svo je ga vse bin ske ga pris pev ka slo ven ski geo gra fi ji. Opra vi la je {e vrsto
dru gih nalog, »… od kate rih je mor da naj bolj pomemb na, da je bil4a5 deset let ja edi na slo ven ska geo graf ska
pub li ka ci ja, ki je siste ma ti~ no goji la temat sko ozi ro ma geo graf sko kar to gra fi jo… Spo ~et ka upo rab lje ne, veli -
ko krat ve~ barv ne ana log ne teh ni ke je posto po ma v ce lo ti zame nja la digi tal na teh no lo gi ja. Prve digi tal ne ~rno-bele
temat ske kar te so bile objav lje ne v 24. {te vil ki (1984), prve barv ne digi tal ne temat ske kar te pa so bile objav -
lje ne v 30. {te vil ki…(1990). V zad njih {te vil kah 4ko nec 90. let 20. sto let ja; op. a.5…pa smo v oprem lja nju
raz prav uspe {no pre sku si li izde la vo zelo zah tev nih temat skih zem lje vi dov, ki so svo jo dokon~ no podo bo dobi li
v Geo graf skem atla su Slo ve ni je (1998), prvem nacio nal nem atla su… Slo ve ni je…« (Oro ` en Ada mi~ 1998,
10). Isti avtor (Oro ` en Ada mi~ 1987, 36) je `e pred sko raj ~etrt sto let ja pou dar jal, da »… brez dvo ma lah -
ko trdi mo, da je ni slo ven ske geo graf ske pub li ka ci je, ki bi se lah ko meri la s kva li te to in bogas tvom vse bi ne temat skih
kart, objav lje nih v Geo graf skih zbor ni kih…«. Podob no lah ko trdi mo za upo ra bo geo graf skih infor ma cij -
skih siste mov, kate rih upo ra ba je v re vi ji pri sot na vsaj od let ni ka 27 (1987; Per ko 1987; Gams 1988, 146).
Re vi ja odra ` a tudi spol no struk tu ro razi sko val ce v slo ven ski geo gra fi ji, kar lepo pri ka zu je sli ka 10. V re -
vi ji namre~ kar 31 let ni kov (med let ni kom 2 in let ni kom 33) ozi ro ma sko raj {ti ri deset let ja (1954–1993)
ni bilo objav lje ne ga nobe na ~lan ka kate re od razi sko valk. Od sre de devet de se tih let pre te kle ga sto let ja so
razi sko val ke stal no pri sot ne, a nji hov dele` ~lan kov v vseh let ni kih revi je pome ni zgolj dese ti no.
Sli ka 8: Spre mi nja nje {te vi la stra ni in {te vi la ~lan kov v re vi ji po posa mez nih let ni kih.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 9: Spre mi nja nje pov pre~ ne ga {te vi la stra ni na ~la nek po posa mez nih let ni kih in pov pre~ je na deset let ni kov.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 10: Dele` avto ric v re vi ji, zasto pa nost tuj cev in dele` avtor jev iz Geo graf ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka Znans tve no ra zi sko val ne ga cen tra
Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in umet no sti.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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5 Od nacio nal ne ga do glo bal ne ga
V zad njih dveh deset let jih je revi ja pre{ la nacio nal ne okvi re. To je goto vo posle di ca nje ne dvo je zi~ no sti
in dejs tva, da so celot ni ~lan ki `e od leta 1995 brez pla~ no dostop ni na med mre` ju. Poleg tega, da je revi -
ja dostop na na last nih splet nih stra neh: http://ags.zrc-sazu.si/, je dostop na tudi prek neka te rih splet nih
por ta lov: Geos cien ce e-Jour nals (http://pa leo po lis.re di ris.es/geos cien ces/), Goo gle scho lar (http://scho lar.goo -
gle.si/) in EBSCO host (http://www.ebs co host.com/) ter v di rek to ri ju pro sto dostop nih znans tve nih revij
DOAJ (Di rec tory of open-ac cess jour nals) v Di gi tal ni knji` ni ci Slo ve ni je (http://www.dlib.si).
Naj po memb nej {i pre skok iz nacio nal nih okvi rov je revi ja dose gla leta 2008, ko je bila z let ni kom 47
vklju ~e na Scien ce Cita tion Index Expan ded (SCIE) in Jour nal Cita tion Reports/Scien ce Edi tion. To je doslej
uspe lo le red kim slo ven skim revi jam. Revi ja je tako indek si ra na v eni naj po memb nej {ih sve tov nih baz,
s ~i mer je obdr ` a la pri mat med slo ven ski mi geo graf ski mi znans tve ni mi revi ja mi. Leto kasne je (leta 2009)
je revi ji uspe lo, da »… so bili v to bazo 4SCIE; op.a.5 indek si ra ni vsi nje ni ~lan ki od vklju~ no let ni ka 43 (2003)…«
(Zorn 2009a, 130), torej vsi ~lan ki od prei me no va nja revi je v Acto geo grap hi co Slo ve ni co/Geo graf ski zbor -
nik.
Prav tako leta 2008 je revi ji »us pel« {e drug pomem ben korak; za vse ~lan ke smo pri do bi li tako ime -
no va ne iden ti fi ka tor je digi tal ne ga objek ta (DOI, Digi tal Object Iden ti fier), s ~i mer smo jih {e dodat no pove za li
z dru gi mi ~lan ki v so rod nih znans tve nih revi jah. DOI je eno li~ na in stal na ozna ka za doku men te, ki so
stal no dostop ni na inter ne tu, upo rab lja pa se pred vsem za nji ho vo iska nje. »… Iden ti fi ka tor digi tal ne ga
objek ta je alfa nu me ri~ no zapo red je zna kov, ki je sestav lje no iz pred po ne in pri po ne. Pred po no za vsa ke ga pri -
ja vi te lja dolo ~i Agen ci ja za regi stra ci jo DOI (DOI Regi stra tion Agency). Pri po no pa dolo ~i pri ja vi telj sam,
mora pa biti eno li~ na v ok vi ru pre po ne. Na pri mer 4za pri mer Acte geo grap hi ce Slo ve ni ce/Geo graf ske ga
zbor ni ka; op. a.5 DOI: 10.3986/AGS48103; prvih osem zna kov je za revi jo dolo ~i la Agen ci ja za regi stra ci jo
DOI, sle di pri po na sestav lje na iz kra ti ce revi je in petih {te vilk, prvi dve {te vil ki pome ni ta let nik, tret ja {te vil -
ko v let ni ku in zad nji dve, za kate ri ~la nek po vrsti zno traj {te vil ke gre. Pri kon kret ni {te vil ki gre za tret ji ~la nek
v prvi {te vil ki 48. let ni ka. Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca/Geo graf ski zbor nik pri do bi va DOI-je prek ene izmed
ame ri{ kih agen cij Cross Ref (http://www.cros sref.org/)…« (Zorn 2008a, 150–151), ki je zdru ` e nje zalo` ni -
kov in knji` ni ~ar jev in obe nem temelj na usta no va za izda jo DOI. Usta no va na splet ni stra ni http://dx.doi.org/
omo go ~a pre ve ri tev DOI vseh do sedaj izda nih naslo vov knji` nih in serij skih pub li ka cij.
Za potre be DOI smo pri la go di li revi ji ne splet ne stra ni, na kate ri odslej niso dostop ne le .pdf dato te -
ke posa mez nih ~lan kov, pa~ pa ima vsak ~la nek {e poseb no .htm uvod no splet no stran z iz vle~ kom in
lite ra tu ro. Lite ra tu ra je na tej splet ni stra ni prek Cross Ref-a po ve za na z os ta li ni sve tov ni mi revi ja mi, kate -
rih ~lan ki tudi ima jo DOI in so bili citi ra ni v na {i revi ji.
Leta 2009 so `e bile vid ne prve posle di ce vklju ~i tve v SCIE. Revi ja je pri do bi la »… ve~ jo med na rod no
pre poz nav nost, tako da na nje na vra ta trka vse ve~ tuj cev in vse ka`e, da se bodo tuje obja ve v na sled njih letih
ob~ut no pove ~a le 4glej sli ko 105. Revi ja tako na pra gu svo je ga jubi lej ne ga pet de se te ga let ni ka dose ga vse sve -
tov ne stan dar de in spa da med eli to slo ven skih znans tve nih revij…«, je zapi sal Zorn (2009a, 131) ob izi du
deve tin {ti ri de se te ga let ni ka. Manj ka la ji le {e pika na »i«, t. j. pri do bi tev t. i. fak tor ja vpli va (im pact fac -
tor), ki ga je revi ja pri do bi la leta 2010 in je za leto 2009 zna {al 0,714. V Slo ve ni ji je ime lo za leto 2009 fak tor
vpli va 13 re vij, med kate ri mi je bila Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca/Geo graf ski zbor nik na viso kem tret jem
mestu.
Med na rod ni pomen ozi ro ma odli~ nost revi je so `e pred vklju ~i tvi jo v SCIE spoz na li neka te ri priz -
na ni geo gra fi, ki so nje no vse bi no pred stav lja li v uve ljav lje nih med na rod nih geo graf skih revi jah. Tako je
npr. Andrew Gou die (2003b, 638) pri pred sta vi tvi let ni ka 42 zapi sal, da vse bu je »… teht ne ~lan ke zani -
mi ve za bral ce 4re vi je; op. a.5 Pro gress of Physi cal Geo graphy…«. Opa zil pa je tudi revi ji no doku men ta cij sko
sli kov no gra di vo, za kate ro je ome nil, da pri na {a »…ne ka te re spek ta ku lar ne pri me re…«.
6 Vizi ja pri hod no sti
Ile {i~ (1957/58, 193) je ob pred sta vi tvi tret je ga in ~etr te ga let ni ka zapi sal, »…mla de ener gi je in izku {e no
vods tvo, ki jih o~i tu je ‘Geo graf ski zbor nik’, nam jam ~i jo, da si slo ven ska geo gra fi ja kljub skrom nim sreds -
tvom…us pe {no uti ra pot.«. Na pod la gi sko raj {est de set let ne ga izha ja nja (58 let) lah ko zatr di mo, da bo Acta
geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca/Geo graf ski zbor nik tudi v pri hod nje ohra nja la tra di ci jo in kot znans tve na revi ja
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Geo graf ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka Znans tve no ra zi sko val ne ga cen tra Slo ven ske aka de mi je zna no sti in
umet no sti objav lja la znans tve ne dose` ke z vseh podro ~ij geo gra fi je in sorod nih strok, in to v dveh tiska -
nih {te vil kah vsa ke ga let ni ka in na med mre` ju. Se ve da pa bo revi ja z ob ja vo kako vost nih ~lan kov tudi
v pri hod nje odra ` a la raz me re v slo ven ski geo gra fi ji in {ir {e. Ker nasta ja na jav ni usta no vi in je v do br {ni
meri finan ci ra na z jav ni mi sreds tvi, bomo tudi v pri hod nje te`i li k brez pla~ ni dostop no sti. To je prav za -
prav v nas prot ju s so dob ni mi te` nja mi na med mre` ju, ki se ved no bolj zapi ra, vse bi ne pa posta ja jo dostop ne
le pro ti pla ~i lu. To velja tudi za jav no pred sta vi tev rezul ta tov znans tve ne ga dela, ki je v ve li ki meri {e ved -
no finan ci ra no z jav ni mi sreds tvi, npr. sreds tvi Evrop ske komi si je. @al doslej tudi na evrop ski rav ni niso
uspe la pri za de va nja za ve~ jo dostop nost do vse bin znans tve nih revij, ki izha ja jo pod okri ljem veli kih med -
na rod nih kor po ra cij. S tem je pove za no vpra {a nje avtor skih pra vic in dejs tva, da avtor ji znans tve nih ~lan kov
tudi pri nas ne prej me jo pla ~i la za obja vo ~lan kov, za pogo sto trdo in dol go traj no delo, pri pa da jo pa jim
moral ne avtor ske pra vi ce.
Vse ka kor bo te`i{ ~e na{e revi je tudi v pri hod nje osta lo na med mre` ju. Izko ri sti ti name ra va mo {e ve~
mo` no sti, ki jih ponu ja splet. Nade ja mo se, da bo ve~ je {te vi lo ~lan kov, ki bodo pris pe li v ob ja vo, omo -
go ~i lo vna prej{ njo splet no obja vo (On li ne first), obsta ja jo pa tudi mo` no sti vpe lja ve iskal ni ka po vse bi ni.
Resno tudi raz mi{ lja mo o di gi ta li za ci ji vseh dose da njih let ni kov revi je. Prve {te vil ke revi je so namre~ `e
zelo red ke in bodo kaj kma lu te` ko dostop ne upo rab ni kom, obe nem pa bi na ta na~in poskr be li tudi za
dostop nost kako vost nih del iz pre te klo sti. Ven dar pa je digi ta li za ci ja pove za na z znat ni mi sreds tvi, ki jih
v ~a su finan~ ne in gos po dar ske kri ze ver jet no ne bo rav no lah ko dobi ti. Poseb no vpra {a nje zade va jezi -
kov ni prob lem ozi ro ma prob lem raz vo ja stro kov ne, geo graf ske ter mi no lo gi je. Pre va jal ci so pred neneh nim
izzi vom iska nja slo ven skih ustrez nic {te vil nim tuj kam. Mno ge med nji mi je npr. zara di ve~ po men sko sti
resni~ no te` ko pre ve sti ozi ro ma pre ne sti v slo ven{ ~i no. Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca/Geo graf ski zbor nik
bo tudi v pri hod nje skr be la za to plat raz vo ja stro ke.
Ne na zad nje je tre ba ome ni ti kako vost na{e ga dela. Geo gra fi, pose bej to velja za ured ni{ tva geo graf -
skih revij, bi si mora li neneh no zastav lja ti vpra {a nje o ka ko vo sti objav, ki odra ` a jo na{e delo. Znans tve ne,
stro kov ne in poljud ne revi je so ogle da lo stro ke. Kot smo `e ugo to vi li, so ved no kraj {i ~lan ki v na {i revi ji
le ena od vid nih posle dic ozi ro ma pri la go di tev sodob ne mu na~i nu dela. Splet ne a pli ka ci je z in te rak tiv -
ni mi vse bi na mi in pove zo val ni ki kar spod bu ja jo povr {no bra nje… Vid na je tudi preu sme ri tev s ~lan kov
ozi ro ma raz prav, ki so rezul tat temelj nih (in teme lji tih ter dol go traj nih) razi skav na ~lan ke, ki so nasta li
v (krat ko traj nej {ih) a pli ka tiv nih razi ska vah. V tem ozi ru bi mora li {e naprej in bolj te`i ti za rav no ves jem.
Bi lah ko skle pa li, da je zna nost v kri zi, da je geo gra fi ja v kri zi, ~e rav no ves ja danes ni? Ned vom no pri ha -
ja v zad njih letih v zna no sti in pose bej v geo gra fi ji do veli kih spre memb, ki se med dru gim ka`e jo v {ir je nju
polja geo graf ske ga razi sko va nja, v ved no ve~ jem pou dar ja nju dru` be no geo graf skih vidi kov geo gra fi je (to
je lepo vid no na pri me ru narav nih nesre~) in celo v spre mem bah na podro~ ju pred me ta geo graf ske ga razi -
sko va nja, to je same ga teme lja stro ke (Ko mac 2009).
Kar zade va vse bi no v ured ni{ tvu ne more mo skri ti ambi cij po {e {ir je nju »pris pev ne ga obmo~ ja« ~lan -
kov Acte geo grap hi ce Slo ve ni ce/Geo graf ske ga zbor ni ka. Zla sti se `eli mo usme ri ti na obmo~ je Sred nje in
Jugovz hod ne Evro pe, kjer se po poli ti~ no tur bu lent nih zad njih dveh deset let jih ponov no uspe {no vzpo -
stav lja jo stro kov ne in ustvar jal ne vezi. Prvi sad tovrst ne ga pri za de va nja bo temat sko usmer je ni del nasled nje ga
let ni ka revi je. Seve da se zave da mo, da ima jo podob ne name ne tudi dru ge, kon ku ren~ ne znans tve ne revi -
je s tega obmo~ ja, ki pa pokri va jo dru ga temat ska podro~ ja. Na{a usme ri tev tudi v pri hod nje ned vom no
velja – geo gra fi ji.
Naj vi{ jo kako vost bi radi ohra ni li tudi v teh ni~ nem smi slu, pred vsem to velja za sli kov no in {e pose -
bej kar to graf sko gra di vo, kar pa je pove za no pred vsem z do stop nost jo finan~ nih sred stev.
Za klju ~i mo z be se da mi Nat ka (2006a, 104) ki je enem izmed knji` nih poro ~il kot zna ~il nost revi je
izpo sta vil dru` be ni pomen znans tve nih objav: »Naj raz li~ nej {i izsled ki geo graf skih razi sko vanj, ki so pod -
pr ti in doku men ti ra ni z em pi ri~ ni mi spoz na nji, nudi jo dra go ce no osno vo za obli ko va nje temelj nih geo graf skih
zako ni to sti, obe nem pa tudi za nji ho vo a pli ka tiv no upo rab nost v sklo pu naj raz li~ nej {ih pro stor skih ved…«.
Vsa ko delo je usmer je no k dru ge mu, nare je no je za dru ge ga. Pose bej to velja za revi je, v ka te rih so pris -
pev ki objav lje ni zato, da bi jih dru gi bra li, ob njih raz mi{ lja li o pro ce sih in poja vih v po kra ji ni ter jih mor da
glob lje razu me li. Tako je na{ kon~ ni cilj izda ja ti naj ka ko vost nej {e geo graf ske raz pra ve, ki naj se odli ku -
je jo pred vsem po nev tral nem iska nju resni ce o sve tu. Te`i mo k naj` laht nej {e mu, kar lah ko ponu di veda,
ki jo v Slo ve ni ji {te je jo med huma ni sti~ ne. Bolj kot bomo bral cu prib li ` a li podo bo resni~ ne pokra ji ne,
bli ` e bomo te`i{ ~u geo gra fi je, ki s pro stor ske ga vidi ka raz la ga zaple te na raz mer ja med nara vo in dru` bo.
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Mati ja Zorn, Bla` Komac, Zgo do vi na znans tve ne revi je Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca
7 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
7.1 Knji` na poro ~i la o Geo graf skem zbor ni ku/Acti geo grap hi ci in Acti geo grap hi ci
Slo ve ni ci/Geo graf skem zbor ni ku
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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